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   The flexible manipulator started to play an important part in many engineering applications nowadays. Major 
advantages of flexible manipulators include small mass, fast motion, and large force to mass ratio, which are 
reflected irectly in the reduced energy consumption, increased productivity, and enhanced payload capacity. In 
space application, the flexible manipulators are considered as an optimal alternative to the massive rigid 
manipulators. 
   Unlike the rigid manipulators, the difficulties facing the usage of flexible manipulators are numerous. The 
modeling of the flexibility of the manipulator is one of the challenges. The non-minimum phase problem, which 
appears from the modeling of the flexible manipulators, i  also another challenge. It becomes atough topic to find 
a controller able to deal with the flexibility of the manipulator and at the same time grantee the stability with 
vibration suppression ability. Therefore, the control of flexible manipulator has become a benchmark for new 
controllers to test their ability to deal with this complicated problem. 
  The precise and availability of the measured variables used in the control is another challenge. The control of 
flexible manipulators has been studied with great interest by many researchers over the past years due to its great 
benefits. To find a controller that can achieve the end effector position of the flexible manipulator in a short time 
in addition to a suppression of its vibration to be able to achieve the tasks is the main goal of the control of 
flexible manipulator in the free space. Although significant progresses have been made in many aspects over the 
last two decades, many issues are not yet resolved yet, and simple, effective, and reliable controls of flexible 
manipulators remain open requests. 
   In this thesis, a Modified Proportional-Integral-Derivative (MPID) controller is utilized to control flexible
manipulator. This controller is mainly depends on the vibration feedback accompanied with a servo controller for 
the flexible manipulator joint. While different from other similar works, the controller uses the rate of the 
deflection f the tip as indication f the vibration. The controller utilizes the vibration feedback togenerate a 
control signal able to achieve the final position while damping the vibration. I  order to demonstrate the superior 
performance of the controller, the results are compared with those obtained byusing the standard controllers like 
PD and  Pl. An analysis ofthe closed-loop performance composed of the joint angle and tip deflection is done in 
simulation a d in experiment. From this analysis we can found that he proposed controller can suppress the 
vibration ofthe tip without causing an overshoot f r the joint motion. Only three measurements needed toapply 
this controller, the measurements are the base joint angle  19(t)  , base joint velocity  9(t) and the rate of 
deflection atthe tip of the manipulator t) unlike other types of controller which needs full states 
measurements. Moreover, to ensure the performance of the proposed controller with the rate of deflection as a 
vibration signal, the stability of the controller is tested. The stability of the system is shown experimentally and 
theoretically when using the rate of deflection at the tip  8(1,  t) as the vibration signal in the controller. The 
stability isdepend mainly of the derivative gain of the joint  Kjp and will not be affected by the vibration feedback. 
Include the deflection effect in the controller enable generating a control signal take into consideration the effect 
of the end effector vibration. The generated control signal has the ability to achieve accurate ip position without 
neither overshoot for the joint nor vibration at the tip. The results how that he proposed controller can achieve 
stability while damping the vibration. When comparing the MPID with  PI control in case study, the merits of 
using this control can be noticed. A 0.25 kg tip payload isused with ten degree step input for the joint angle, and 
tip position response shows that using the MPID gives a steady state rror  e„ equals avalue  of  ± 0.1 mm, while it 
reaches a value of 1.3 mm when using  PI controller for the same step input. It is noticed from the response that 
the MPID has a desirable r sponse especially near the steady state.  After then the tip payload isincreased to0.5 kg 
and the tip response isrecorded. Inthis case also the MPID gives a speedy rise time,  trfor the response ofthe tip 
position equals 0.95 s and  ess equals ± 0.2 mm while the  PI shows rise time, equivalent to1.23 s and steady state 
error ±2.0 mm. 
  As for the measuring of the vibration variable, avisual data utilizing a camera- which becomes an inherent 
part of space manipulators- i  used to evaluate he vibration variable. Using the camera to measure the rate of 
deflection makes the strain measuring circuits and strain amplifiers unnecessary. B  this way a remarkable
reduction i the apparatus ed in measuring the end effector vibration of the flexible manipulator. The MPID 
controller, which is studied in the previous part, is implemented xperimentally to a space manipulator moving 
vertically to suppress the end  effector vibration. The experimental step, which is used in the verification, is 
analyzed. The mathematical model for the manipulator is driven then the  MPID controller isrevised to be used 
with the manipulator to suppress the vibration. The MPID vibration suppression control based on the feed back of 
the rate of change in deflection iscombined with a visual measurement. Thenovelty of the results lies in the fact 
that the measurement of he rate of change in deflection, which is used as a vibration variable, has been done 
without he need of numerical differentiation. The rate of change of deflection is estimated using an observer 
based on Kalman filter. Also by this way their will be no need for the strain measuring circuits and instruments as 
the camera which had become an essential part of today manipulator is utilized to get the vibration feedback 
signal. The detailed of the estimation of the vibration signal is explained. A comparison between finding the 
vibration signal using the strain, using the visual information is done, and it shows uperior t ends especially in
the issue of noise re-movement i  addition to needless of numerical  differentiation. Finally an experimental 
verification for the  MPID is done. For the results the  MPID combined with the visual data for the vibration 
successfully damp the vibration of the end effector while archiving an accurate position for the joint of the 
manipulator. Anobserver based on Kalman filter is developed tofind the rate of deflection directly without the 
need of mathematical differentiation. The new combination achieved a successful replacement to he old method 
for measuring the deflection of the flexible manipulator. For the effect of the MPID as a vibration suppression, 
when we use only PD controller in the MPID (i.e. Km = 0) the root mean square (RMS) of the first mode of 
deflection equals  0.801x10-3 m.After activation f the vibration term by setting the value of modified gain Km to 
350  s/m2 the value of the RMS of the first mode of deflection isreduced to  0.5x10-3 m. For the second mode of 
vibration of the end effector, the values of root mean square rror are  0.131x10-3 m and  0.121x10-3 m for the 
MPID  with Km  =  0 and Km =350 respectively. For the vibration variable, the rate of change in deflection, a value 
of 0.0178  m/s for the root mean square isobtained for the first mode of vibration when only PD controller isused. 
A reduction with about 35 % of the amplitude of the RMS is achieved if the vibration variable is used in the 
controller. The value of the RMS when using the MPID with Km equals 350  s/m2 is  0.0117  m/s while for the 
second mode of vibration, the values of the RMS is reduced by 13 % when using the MPID with the vibration 
variable. The value of the RMS becomes 0.0151  m/s when imposing the vibration variable while it was 0.0169
 inis while using only PD controller. Also, it is noticeable that using the vibration feedback has some 
enhancement also on the joint movement and it reaches its reference position without overshoot. The MPID 
succeeded to suppress the vibration of the flexible manipulator. 
  The tuning of controller gain for flexible manipulators has not been tried using the neural networks before. 
The main contribution i  this chapter isto make an adaptive system, which can generate he optimum odified 
gain for the MPID controller, is achieved. The modified gain of the controller isoptimized using neural network 
algorithm. The contribution f the proposed algorithm isthat it takes into account the effect of payload for the end 
effector when optimizing the gain for the  MPID. Also, it will not need to make atuning for the gains of the joint 
as it will generate he optimum gain corresponding to ains of the joint whatever its values. 
  In this part, the MPID controller is used with the single-link flexible  robot. This controller uses a few 
measurements and mainly depends on vibration variable. The aim for make an adaptive system which can 
generate he optimum odified gain for the MPID controller isachieved. The modified gain of the controller is
optimized using neural network algorithm. A two hidden layer neural network using the scaled conjugate gradients 
method in the learning is used. The neural network found the optimum gain corresponds to the tip payload, joint 
angle, the proportional and derivative gains of the controller. Test for the neural network shows that it can give 
the same relationship between the modified gain and the criteria function in addition to the enormous saving in 
time. The main advantage of the NN approach isthe considerable low computational cost to find an optimal gain 
with different tip payload. The results also include the response using the optimum gain located by the neural 
network. The results how the effectiveness of using the neural network to find the optimum gain for the 
controller. 
  In this thesis, acontroller that improves the response ofthe flexible manipulator without the massive need of 
measurements is proposed. The target from the control of the flexible manipulator is to make the joint motion 
converges to final position fast while effectively suppressed the elastic vibration of the end effector of the 
manipulator. The idea of the controller comes from the importance n ed to include the effect of the vibration 
effect of the end effector in the generated control signal, which drives the flexible manipulator. The visual data is 
effectively used to evaluate he vibration variable which is used in the controller. The neural network isutilized to 




てきた。 しかし,フ レキシブルマニピュレータには,軽量化のために構造剛性が低下 し,運動
時に振動が発生するという問題があった。この振動問題を解決するために,リ ンク先端の弾性
変位,ま たはリンク根元の弾性歪みをフィー ドバックし,振動を抑制する制御法が開発されて






て論 じ,制御系の安定性を解析 したのち,その有効性をシミュレーシ ョンと実験で検証してい
る。制御則を実際のフレキシブルマニピュレータに応用し,実験によりその有効性を確認 して
いる点が評価できる。
第3章 では,フ レキシブルマニピュレータに搭載された手先カメラ画像か ら,アームの弾性
変位に起因するリンク先端の速度を推定 し,修正PID制御に応用する手法について論 じ,そ
の有効性を実験により確認 している。宇宙用マニピュレータは打ち上げコス トを低減するため
に,軽 量化され,し たがって,フ レキシブルマニピュレータとなるが,宇 宙での過酷な環境か
ら,弾性変位計測のために歪みゲージを用いることは困難である。一方,宇 宙用マニピュレー
タのほとんどが手先カメラを搭載 してお り,本章で提案する手法は,宇 宙用マニピュレータに
振動抑制制御を適用するための有用な手法 となる。これは重要な成果である。
第4章では,第2章 で論 じた修正PID制御則における最適なフィー ドバックゲインを,ニュー
ラルネットワークを利用 して決定する手法を提案 している。動力学シミュレーションを行って






フィー ドバックする振動抑制制御則を提案 し,さらに,この制御則に対 し,リンク先端の弾性
変位速度を手先カメラ画像から求める手法及び最適なフィー ドバックゲインをニューラルネッ
トワークにより決定する方法を提案し,これ らの手法の有効性を示 したもので,提案 された振
動抑制制御則,振 動計測手法,最 適ゲインの決定法の汎用性を考慮すると,航空宇宙工学及び
ロボットエ学の発展に寄与するところが少なくない。
よって,本 論文は博士(工 学)の 学位論文として合格 と認める。
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